
Anthony Lo 

November 30, 2019 

British Columbia Utilities Commission 
#410 - 900 Howe Street 

Via: Commission.Secretary@bcuc.com 

Vancouver, BC 
V6Z 2N3 

Attention : Mr. Patrick Wruck 
Commission Secretary and Manager 

Dear Mr. Wruck, 

Re : Project No. 1599030 
BC Hydro and Power Authority Customer Crisis Fund Pilot Program - Year One Evaluation 

Please consider this submission as a late submission for the above referenced project. 

I write to you my submission to the three questions the BCUC requested for the parties to address: 

1. Considering the statement above, what is the appropriate timing for the review of the BC 
Hydro CCF Pilot Program? 
While BC Hydro is unable to conclusively identify if the CCF Pilot Program resulted in utility 
benefits, BC Hydro should provide specific reasons why they are unable to do so. As well, they 
should provide specific actions taken to address those shortcomings so that all the necessary 
data will be available and included in CCF Year Two Evaluation with a determination by BC Hydro 
to conclusively decide if the CCF Pilot "generates a utility benefit sufficiently justifiable on an 
economic basis or cost of service basis so that the CCF would not amount to a social assistance 
program" or not. At the same time, even if the CCF Pilot generates a utility benefit, the CCF Pilot 
would be the wrong avenue to address it. If the utility benefits are of "measureable financial 
benefits such as reduction in collection costs, bad debt expenses or working capital 
requirements", shouldn't all this be address as part of BC Hydro's 2015 rate design (2015 RDA) 
or any subsequent RDA to the BCUC? If the measureable financial benefits have been addressed 
in BC Hydro's 2015 RDA or any subsequent RDA, isn't there an overlap between the 2015 RDA & 
any subsequent RDA and the CCF Pilot Program? 

2. Given the information currently available in the CCF Year One Evaluation Report, what is the 
appropriate regulatory process for any review of the BC Hydro CCF Pilot Program? 
Any regulatory process should have a public hearing component given the significant comments 
and letters against the CCF Pilot Program. Furthermore, the Report should state exactly how 
much is the actual surplus (calculated as total revenue minus setup & annual operating costs as 
highlighted in the Report) which can be as high as three million dollars. Also, where is the 
surplus generated by the CCF Pilot Program in Year One? Shouldn't this be credit back to the 
ratepayers who were charged the CCF Rate Rider? 
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3. What specific topics should be addressed as part of any review of the BC Hydro CCF Pilot 

Program? 
The specific topics that should be addressed as part of any review as well as the CCF Year One 
Evaluation Report are as follows: 
1. Should there even be a utility benefit consideration given that any and all measurable 

financial benefits as well as those outlined in my submission for Question 1 should have 
been addressed in BC Hydro's 2015 RDA or any subsequent RDA? If not, the whole reason 
for the CCF Pilot Program which is to assist ratepayers with their late payment becomes 
moot since it would essentially be a social assistance program as noted in BC Hydro's 
submission dated Nov 28, 2019. 

2. Since BC Hydro incorporated the CCF Pilot Program in their existing support staff structure, 
were there any costs in the setup or annual operating costs that may have been already 
included in BC Hydro's 2015 RDA or subsequent RDA and therefore, should be excluded in 
the CCF Pilot Program's costs? 

3. As noted in the CCF Pilot Program Year One Evaluation Report (Report), why are there 
significant fees paid to bc211 in the Community Service Organizations' (CSO) line item when 
there are only 172 applications originating from the CSO? Are there any duplication in 
terms of administrative costs that have been accounted for in their budget and therefore, 
should not be part of the CCF Pilot Program? 

4. In Appendix A Question 7, if the applicant or anyone in the household receive any income 
qualified programs listed in Question 7, they do not have to provide any financial 
information in Part 2. All applicants should complete Part 2 in order to determine if the 
Applicants actually does not have the income or assets to pay BC Hydro for their electrical 
usuage. Without this information, BC Hydro can't adequately determine if the CCF Pilot 
Program actually assist the ratepayers that the CCF Pilot Program is supposed to help. 

5. Who are the ratepayers who are excluded from the CCF as noted on section 1.2 of the CCF's 
Report? 

6. Since 33% of the 522 successful CCF grant applications that were audited failed, should the 
number of audits increased to 50% of all successful CCF grant applications? 

7. As outlined in my submission to Question 2, any and all CCF surplus should be credit back to 
all ratepayers who were charged the CCF Rate Rider. 

In summary, the utility benefits such as reduction in collection costs and bad debt expense should have 
been addressed in the 2015 RDA and any subsequent RDA. Furthermore, the utility benefit of working 
capital requirement should not even be considered as part of the utility benefits since this should be 
outside the scope of the CCF Pilot Program. In addition, if there were utility benefits, shouldn't there be 
a corresponding decrease in the 2015 RDA or any subsequent RDA? Otherwise, the utility benefits 
would be essentially an increase in the 2015 RDA or any subsequent RDA without the Commission's 
oversight. Without the utility benefits' criteria, the CCF Pilot Program is a social assistance program and 
therefore, should be discontinue. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Yours truly, 

Anthony Lo \ 




